WHAT YOU GET:

- **GPX - Perpendicular To Flow**
- **GPX - Waffle**
- **HDS - HS Parallel To Flow**
- **HDV - Parallel To Flow**

**Waffle**
Sand & dirt

**Perpendicular To Flow**
Sand & dirt

**Parallel To Flow**
Rock, slag or metal to metal

Wire Specs
We recommend:

**Lincore 60-0 7/64** for severe abrasion, moderate impact (Rock and Slag)

**Lincore 65-0 7/64** for severe abrasion, light impact (Sand and Dirt)

**Lincore 50 7/64** for metal to metal (Car Body Forks, Excavator Grapples)

**Carbide Embedded Overlay** - The ultimate in protection. Perfect for resisting severe abrasion, moderate impact, and high temperatures. Features a higher friction coefficient for gripping and is 2 to 4 times more wear resistant than standard hardfacing. In some cases, carbide embedded overlay can increase wear life up to 5 times. Call us at 800-458-3773 for more information.

**Favorite hardfacing wire?** Please let us know, we will be glad to quote!

For specific prices call, e-mail or fax information about wire type, patterns, bucket model and capacity.

CONTACT US

Phone: 800.458.3773
Fax: 814.623.7214
Email: sales@rocklandmfg.com

Distributed by:

ROCKLAND MANUFACTURING CO.
P O BOX 5               BEDFORD, PA 15522
800-458-3773               www.rocklandmfg.com